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WSU possesses harpsichord
% DORIAN YKHJN
Gaartkaa Staff Writer
A harpsichord. modelled after
an early 18th Century inatrument
of BlanchU. haa been acquired
by the Wright Sute Department
of Music, h was heard In a
Dedicatory Recital on Sunday.
Octobcr 29. at 3 p.m. in the
Concert Hall of the Creative Arts
Center. Guest artist was Lisa
Goode Crawford. associate professor of harpsichord at the

h a hand-made
Guardian phoio by Dorian

Obertin College Conservatory of
Music.
According to Julane Rodger,,
faculty associate in harpsichord
(Music), the instrument was
hand-raade by Williard Martin of
Bethlehem. Pennsylvania. "We
ordered it about a year sgo, which
is a very short time to wait. You
would normally wait about two
years for such an instrument."
said Rodgers.
SPOKESMEN FROM the De-

partment of Music refused to
reveal the cost of the Harpsichord.
The harpsichord will be used
with the student ensembles at
Wright State. Rodgers explained
that it has "traditional soundboard painting and one keyboard.
It is modelled after an early
eighteenth century French harpsichord."
(See HARPSICHORD, page 7)
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First Ph.D. program will be offered in '79
By DORIAN VIOLIN
Gvanllan Staff Writer
Wright State University will
offer its first Ph.D program in
Biomedical Sciences in the fall of
1979. It is the first such doctoral
level program for the University.
According to Dr. Robert Gardier, associate dean of Graduate
Studies, the program has been in
the planning stages for many
years.
"WE HAVE BEEN thinking
about such a program almost

since the University was declared
independent. The first proposal
was in December 1976. The
formal planning wiii have
spanned about four years when it
begins in the fall of 1979. We
eipect to start processing applications this spring," said Gardier.
When the program begins next
fall, the enrollment will be limited
to five students. According to
Gardier. the Ohio Board of Regents feh that in a university as
young as Wright State, the suc-

cess of the program depends
upon selecting only the most
highly-qualified students. "Even
thcugh the enrollment is small at
the beginning, we know we will
be able to give them the best
possible resources," noted Gardier. "Also, budgetary requirements may limit us. We can only
talk about the number of students
we can absolutely support."
A doctoral level program is
significant to the University because WSU is so young and, " t ' s

quite unlikely that you will be vascular problems, the nervous
able to find a university with such system, lung disease, effects of
youth who has been able to mount pollutants (environmental), and
a Ph.D. program. It's nice to the production and treatment of
know we have the physical and cancer.
As there are few such interpersonnel resources to do this. It
has been a work of great accom- disciplinary doctoral programs in
the United States, the WSU
plishment." Gardier said.
THE SCOPE OF the program is program should draw students
a combined effort of the College from thr entire country. "We exof Science and Engineering and pect to hi ve nationwide representhe School of Medicine. It will be tation." s.ud Gardier. "W^ might
concerned with such national
(See PH. 0. PROGRAM, pace 5)
health related issues as cardio-

Academic Council approves document changes
By BON WUKESON
i Staff Writer
Academic Council Monday approved changes in the University
Faculty Constitution and the Pro-

motion and Tenure Document to
bring them in line with the
Administrative changes made
over the summer. Where the
documents formerly designated
certain duties to the provost, the

duties were reassigned to the
vice-presiden'. of academic affairs.
The council also nominated and
voted Professor of Geology Bryan
Gregor as the Professo.'-at-Large

Fabrycy predicts coming depression
By CHERYL WUiiS
Guardian Aaaactete Writer
Dr. Mark Fabrycy, a profession economics at Wright State
University, predicted there will
be a depression within tlte next
eight to ten years.
Fabrycy remarked that the upcoming depression would not be
the t a m e , « t h e depression of the
1930'*. Instead, he commented.
"It will be much milder than
that."
ACCORDING TO Fabrycy the
aiain features of the depression
would be 20 percent unemployment and an inflation of approximately 10 percent or less.
Fabrycy stated there are two
economic measures that would
solve the upcoming depression
either before it arrives or after it
has come. One solution would be
to disband large unions and large
corporation! into smaller units so

as to restore competition. The
second solution would be that the
government could impose adaptable but broad mandatory controls on prices, wages, and profits.
However, Fabrycy commented
that these r-.sasuers are presently
unacceptable to today's public.
OF THE TWO solutions Fabrycy prefers the first, becuase "it
would preserve individual freedoms," whereas the second is
"dangerous because it places
great economic power in the
hands of a few people."
Fabrycy remarked it took him
about one year to gather all of the
Information nece isary for his
prediction. Most of his information came from National Statistical Sources.
Fabrycy's prediction is based
on 24 different trends in the
economy, such as the capital

output ratio, the responsiveness
of the economy to fiscal policy,
long run changes in the stock
market, and the foreign exchange
value of the dollar.
THE VARIOUS TRENDS arc
combined into whs? Fabrycy calls
an "economic model. The model," says Fabrycy, "takes into
consideration that trends affect
each other."
Fabrycy explained that because
of his prediction being such a long
range prediction there is " a one
in three chance to be wrong. In
long run forecasts, there is considerable uncertainty as to the
result." The prediction also "assumed
no
major
political
change."
Fabrycy also makes predictions
for the Miami Valley. He has an
85 percent accuracy rate for these
short range, quarterly predictions.

of the Promotion and Tenure
Committee. Gregor. the Council
noted, formerly served as chairman of the Geology department
and on the Due Process committee.
Sherwin Klein, professor of
psychology expressed his "disenchantment with (the) policy of
electing an Academic Council
representative to the University P

and T committee."
An AC member on the P and T
committee, said Klein, is "superfluous" and would necessarily be
a non-controversial penton.
Klein stated that all P and T
committees beyond the departmental levei "usurp the responsibilities of the college deans and
(See ACADEMIC Conncfl, page
S>

———•—>»tuesday-*>***
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weather
Sunny today with a high n the upper 60's. Cloudy tooight, low
upper 30's. Sunny and cleat Wednesday, high in the upper 50's

correction
In the O-.t. 27 issue, it states Coach Underbill coached at Ohio
County High School in Louisville, Kentucky, the largest high school
in Kentucky. Although it is true Underhill coached at Ohio County
it is not the largest H.S. in Kentucky.

OODS we

goofed

In Friday's DAILY GUARDIAN, there were a lumber of
mistakes in the article on the American AssodzUs*
University Professors: Dr. Carl Maneri is the chapter president;
Willis Stoesz iv the Secretary-treasurer: Dr. John Day is the
department chairer of geography: and Dr. AUan Spetter is a hisrory
professor, not that department's chairer. We are sorry for our
mistakes.
HFSS
tixsm

Dollar continues
United Press International ^
record decline
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UNESCO mass media draft
stirs East-West controversy
PARIS (UPI) - The Soviet Union
udd today that freedom of the
p r r u In the Weit mean* spreading Information of viol'nee, pro
paganda for Use arma race, raclam
and pornography.
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister
Igor Zemakov denounced "information imperialism" in Mis
speech at the 20th general conference of the United Nations
Educational. Scientific and Cultural Organization.
ZEMAKOV CALLED for passage of a controversial draft
declaration on the news media
that Wistern countries regard as
infringing on the freedom of the
press.
The Soviet diplomat complained of "rough and unjustified
attacks on UNESCO on the part of
the so-called big Western press
and said it misinterprets and
distorts the idea of a draft
declaration on mass media, permitting itself even to make
threats" against UNESCO.
Zemakov, who heads the Soviet
delegation to the UNESCO meeting, said the Western press has
"carried out a crude campaign
against this declaration.
••WHEN YOU look at it closely,
what do you sec?" he said. "In
these countries exists propaganda
of the arms race, violence, racism
and pornography.
"In one leading capitalist country, according to U.S. data, there
are published 300 pornographic
magazines and hundreds of motion pictures.
"There are 300,000 minor children younger than 12 in the
pornographic industry. Do you
call this freedom of information?
Human rights?
•'THIS PHESS should defend
the right of these unfortunate
children who do not live long

enough to reach the age of 20.
"We arc against this sort of
thing. They the Western press
arc always for freedom. Freedom
for what? Freedom to trample on
people?"
The mass media declaration
originally was proposed by the
Soviet Union in 1974. It says
governments should supervise
news media. THc current draft
before the general conference has
been reworded in an effort to
meet objections from industrial
countries but the United States
and others say it is still unacceptable.
••WE DO NOT consider the
draft declaration completely ideal...but we consider it a good
compromise among the various
points of view." said Zemakov.
In his prepared speech Zemakov denied that the declaration
calls for censorship and state
control over the mass media. But
he did not read that passage when
he delivered his speech.
Finland Saturday became the
first nation at the conference to
ask for a rewrite of the declaration. Until then, speakers during
the general debate had praised
the declaration that has won wide
attention, protests and praise
since it surfaced at a UNESCO
meeting in 1975.
FINNISH EDUCATION Minister Kalcvi Kivisto told delegates
during Ihe general debate, "The
presentation of this draft declaration has not been easy and it is
necessary to do more work here
before a generally acceptable
solution can be found, where also
professional journalist organizations may give a valuable contribution."
He said "an action program on
mass media structures and poli-

cies...would provide the public
with accurstc information both
national and international." He
said this would lead to a oeiter
balance of news which "would
serve for strengthening peace and
international understanding."
He added, supporting the general view of Western news media.
"In order to provide information
based on facts about reality and
fulfill its critical function, the
mass media needs freedom of
expression."
THE INDUSTRIAL world re
gards the draft declaration as
attempting to impose government
control on the news and turn
journalists into diplomats following UNESCO's policies. The
Third World attitude is that the
declaration would help them
break what they call a monopoly
on world new s and distortion of it
by the rich nations.
Th- president of Cuba's state
committee for science, Prof. Zoilo
Marinello. in his speech Saturday
said "the battle for the possession of information has become
one of the highest priorities of
reactionary forces in the past two
centuries."
"Frequently, this is how,
through a disfigured vision, the
positive achievements of the Cuban revolution or the atrocities of
the fascist Chilean military junta
reach the world, and always
according to the interests of
imperialism."
HE PRAISED UNESCO's program of setting up Third World
news agencies, "independent
from the transnational monopolies of the news and from the
large in.cmational consortiums
which respond to very well-defined interests and political lines
quite away from reality."

LONDON (UPI) The U.S. dollar took another beating on major
foreign exchanges >esterday. opening at record or near-record lows
throughout Europe and In Todyo. Gold leaped to an all-time high of
S239.2S per ounce In London and rose S4.50 an ounce in Zurich.
BANKERS IN FRANKFURT, where the dollar opened at a new
low of 1.7455 West German marks, said they saw no hope for the
American curmccy and don't expect it to stabilize before it hits the
1.70 mark level.
In Tokyo, the dollar fell to 178.25 yen against Friday's 179.60.
again a record low against Thursday's 178.80.
Gold opened at $239.25 per ounce in London, up from Friday's
$234.4375 and the previous high of $235.1250 on Oct. 26. b Zurich
gold climbed to $239.1250 per ouncc against Friday's $234.6250.
• IT'S OBVIOUSLY linked to the fall of the dollar." director of the
gold department at one of Zurich's "Big Three" banks.
"Investors and speculaiors arc very unsure about currencies.
"President Carter's anti-inflation program was a great disap
point men I and caused a new decline in the dollar. Becausc of
monetary uncertainties, investors and speculators arc moving
heavily inlo gold.
"WHILE THERE WILL be profit taking, as there was last week,
there is nothing at ihis moment to prevent the price of gold climbing
further." he said.

Black majority rule
set back in Rhodesia
SALISBURY. Rhodesia (UPI) Prime Minister lan Smith claims lo
haic won what amounts to recognition of his government by the
United States and has virtually ruled out black majority rule in
Rhodesia by 1979.
Smith, in a news conference Sunday, listed the itinerary of his
United Stales tour to his white countrymen.
IN HIS NEWS conference Sunday. Smith said that because the
w ork of drawing up a new constitution to achieve black majority rule
had fallen begind schedule, "it would mean the exercise would spill
over a few monlhs" beyond the previous Dec. 31 deadline for
independence.
He emphasized, however, that the turnover of power after nearly
nine decades of white rule was still basically on course.

Gov. Rhodes takes a walk
United Press International
Go*. James A. Rhodes yesterday called an instructor al
Northwest technical College in Arch bold a "smart-aleck" and
walked out of a qucstion-and-answer session with several hcEdred
students.
Rhodes was meeting with the students in the college cafeteria
when instructor Bill Barnhart asked him about two proposals
concerning the college.
One concerned a student services center and the other was about
a community center and Barnhart persisted in his questioning when
he fell Rhodes did not adequately respond.
"I hope everyone in Northwest Tech does not have your type of
attitude." an angry Rhodes told Barnhart. "You're a smart-».eck
and you won't gel far in ihis business."
Rhodes then turned and walked out of vhe cafeteria. The
appearance was one of several Rhodes scheduled in northwestern
Ohio yesterday.
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Trustee welcome

'

(JXXoKts POHPIOA'*
The Daily Guardian would like to extend a welcome to the
Reverend Arthur I Younger who, thanks to the good graces of
Governor Rhodes, will now be serving as a member of the Wright
State University H.mrd of Trustees.
With this v.elcome The Daily Guardian would also like to ex tend a
challenge to this new member as well as the rest of the hoard. The
ckfllenf, r is relatively simple be aware of the student and faculty
interests.
It is very easy when receiving information from only one source to
ignore the other sides of the issue.
Therefore, the HUT should remember when taking the
information President Kegerreis and aides provide for them that
students and faculty do have a legitimate right to be heard on their
Board.
Rev. Younger may be a good influence towards this goal or he
may prove to have no effect whatsoever. Irregardless. however, of
the future outcome of this situation. Rev. Younger is welcome into
the University community for what we hope to be a pleasant and
productive nine years.

One giant leap
1( isn't every day that Wright Mate can be credited with a
giant technological leap, but now such a leap has taken place.
Perhaps the development should be brought to light.
The fountain that lies between Allyn and Oelman Halls,
known lovingly by a few people as "Old Erratic," has recently
begun to put in regular appearances.
The Guardian can not claim lull responsibility for this, though
we have been rather unk'nd in the past in our opinion of that
seemingly impotent gusher. But it is nice to know that what was
formerly an eyesore, though still a great mound of brick that we
are frequently forced to walk around, is now a wet eyesore.

Dixon closes fs-meeting
Food service for WSU students has often been a /mini of
controversy on campus, with the standard run-of-the-mill jokes
about rats starx-ing in the kitchen
Actually, the nature of mass food preparation being what it is.
cafeteria food is intrinsically had. We can understand this, while not
approving of it. What we cannot understand is the Food Sers ices
Committee's arbitrary decision to close every other meeting to the
public.
According to Kliiabeth Dixon, director of the University Center,
the meetings are closed because they will be hearing contract
negotiations. It seems strange that they will he hearing contract
negotiations every other meeting, ad infinitum
If we didn 't know better, we might ihink they had something to
hide.
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Ghosts of Halloween past
By Gaylon Vlekers
Guardian Editor
With All-Saints's Eve or Ail-Hallcwed's Eve
behind us we have Beggar's night staring, with
bulging bloodshot eyes and shrieks of glee, us
all in our goblin-weary eyes.

"This group of boys" lived in my father's
home town and had become angry with a nearby
farmer. Thus, on All-Hallowed's Eve. these
boys got together and began to disassemble the
farmer's wagon sitting in the field in front of his
barn.

I say goblin-weary because the same SpiderMan costume has been to your house 15 times
ROW - even if it did have a different occupant
each time - and twentieth Wonder Woman and
the fourth Samurai night beggar. But most
tiring of all is the unimaginative one who docs
nothing more than put a little pancake make-up
over his/her already candy-grimed face.

BY THE END of the night, "this group of
boys" had reassembled the wagon astride the
roof of that barn.
Now. the moment the story began, we knew
the outcome of the tale. However, we were sure,
as I think you would be if you were the farmer,
that one does not expect one's wagon to be
squatting on the barn when one gets up in the
morning. Irregardless of how many times we
have heard the talc...it just doesn't happen to
us.

THF THREAT of "Tnck or Treat" is rarely
carried out anymore. We just give the kids
candy and send them on their greedy little way.
Even when their threat of "Tricks" becomes a
reality, the flavor of an old-fashioned prank is
missing.

Do not take me w rong. 1 am not calling for all
those kids out there to risk their lives teetering
on the eaves of barns. That 1 will leave to my
father.

These little mass produced munchkins will
soap our windows. So what? When they let the
air out of our tires it is nothing more than what is
!o be expected. The creative flavor of their
prank; has turned sour.

INSTEAD, I CAl.t. for kids to use their
imaginations. Make me think that you will pick
up the Volkswagon and deposit it in the middle
of the lawn on four bricks.

TO GIVE YOU an example of what is a
flavorful prank, let me recount a tale my father
told once to us.
The talc begins with "This group of boys."
Now. despite his vehement protests, we all
knew who "this group of boys" included. No
amount of head-shaking will convince n:e that
my father was not a member, if not ibe
henchman, of this group.

USU POCLItSj WHAT Dfl UJE.
KJHCW w c SAV Twe ivHott. is
Cif&ATez. THAW ANY OC ITS
PARTS ?

A further word on imagination: there's got to
be something better than Spider-Man and
Wonder Woman to mass produce.
How about mass producing a ghost instead?
Since a ghost has no known forn:. the little
buggers would have to use their own discretion
on the costume.
Wouldn't it be nice to be visited by tiie ghost
of Halloween pastf

A
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Soccor Coach responds to sports article
To the Editor:
In this letter, I am primarily
replying to your article concerning the soccer team, although
some of what I lay may also be
applied to the volleyball team.
Considerable thought has been
given to this subject by me
regarding the article, and whether a response to it would be
beneficial or detrimental to our
team. The pain, anguish, and
ridicule the men on our team feit
led me to make the choice of
replying.

after careful research and some
knowledge of the matter at hand,
otherwise they are worthless and
oftentimes cause irreparable
harm.
Let's say. for example, we wish
to discuss the nation's economic
status'; although we could go to a
layman on the street and document his opinion, surely that
opinion would not be founded on
a strong foundation bu.'lt on
knowledge and experience as
would the opinion of an economist
involved in the government and
working on economic issues.! feel
printing the layman's opinion
would be an asinine thing to do.

One of the reasons I decided to
come to this country was the
many freedoms it offers, amongst
the freedom of speech. 1 am
This happens to be my opinion
often reminded of the "1 do not also then, of your effort to
agree with what you are saying, exercise freedom of speech by
but 1 will defend to death your printing an opinion on a matter you
obviously knew nothing about.
right to say it."
1 do confess, however, to a
Some time ago, after our game
feeling that opinions on any with Bellarmine College, one of
subject should be formed only- your student reporters, a male.

wrote some more "opinions"
concerning that game. I saw him
the nest day or so when he came
to interview me and some of the
players. At that time. I asked him
what Lis background in soccer
was. to which he candidly replied,
"none." 1 should have realized
right then the type of people 1 was
dealing with.

with the concerned parties, or
subjects that are not your forte.
In closing, let mc- make some
information available to you concerning some of our opponents
this season.

I. Eastern Illinois University they are ranked #2 in the nation in
Division 2. They do not have one
American citizen on their starting
1 would never venture an lineup. Three of their Canadians
opinion on how to run a news- are currently on the Canadian
paper or tell the protagonist at the Olympic Team. Their sweeper
World Chess Championship what back from Ghana is a three-time
move to make next, as I am well AII-American. They have four
aware that I do not have the Brazilian players with superb ball
knowledge on which to base that skills. Result. 10-0 loss.
2. Bali State University -ranked as
opinion.
It is my sincere wish that you high as 4th in Indiana. Check
limit your reporting of opinions to their past six seasons and see
issues where you are sound in their winning traits. Result, 8-0
knowledge and research (if, in loss.
fact, there are any areas in which 3. Bellarmine University has won
you do have expertise), and stick the Kentucky State Tournament
to reporting FACTS either by in their division and f ared well in
quotes or actual conversations it every time they have entered.

They only have two losses this
year, one of them to Wright State
University.
4. Xavier University - ranked
9th in Ohio when we met them.
Result, 1-1 tie.
5. University of Dayton is
ranked 10th in Ohio. Result. 4-2
loss.
6. Wilmington is ranked 7th in
Ohio. Result. 4-3 loss.
7. Wittenberg is ranked 6th in
Ohio,Result. 2-1 loss.
The above results certainly
appear to me to be commendable,
especially when they pertain to a
"virgin and timid first-year team
with no college-level experience."
As to myself being "new to
collegiate soccer." you are right.
I have never coached college
teams before — I have only
beaten many of them with my
local amateur t»am. The Dayton
Triangles — but that is another
story
Respectjully yours.

Academic Council makes changes as a result of administrative alterations
(continued fronrpage 1)
academic vice-president." He added that while immediate action
wouldn't be possible, his recommendations should be passed on
to the Faculty Affairs committee

for consideration and action so a
new policy could be implemented
by next year.
The Academic Council agreed
to forward Klein's recommendations to the Faculty Affairs committee.

Ph.D. program is a first for WSU
continued from page 1)
say that we encourage the application and acceptance' of students from the state of Ohio, but
we are not limiting it to that."
The program will have tuition
and fees like any other graduate
program, but Gardier explained
that WSU will provide a number

of stipends to help cover other
fees that might transpire.
Because of the program.
Wright State will seek more funds
for research. According to the
National Institute on Health figures, "WSU ranks fifth in terms
of N1H support to fund medical or
biomedical research," Gardier
said.

Workers League presents
Special showing of the film:

Private college; in Ohio will be
seeking state funds to help bring
the cost of their tuition closer to
tuition costs of public universities, Wright State President Robert Kegetreis told the Council.
Kegerreis. who also serves as
president of the Ohio College

Association, called the move for
state money on the part of private
universities "potentially the most
divisive issue to appear on the
college scene in Ohio."
In his OCA capacity. Kegcneis
said he will set up a committee to
try to bridge the two camps within
the Association.

Jim Droulias.
Soccer Coach
Wright State University

ABORTIONS
Clinic In your area
Appt. made 7 day*
Termination 1-24 weeks
Insurance - Credit cards
Call toll free 1-800-362-1205

HMLOWEEN
HkRl/EST BML
TUE. OCT. 31 9 pm $1.50
BENEFIT for D a y t o n N O R M L

THE PALESTINIAN

& A C O A L I T I O N OF L E G A L I Z A T I O N GROUPS

157 min. documentary by
Vanessa Redgrave Prod.
Wednesday, Nov. 1 3 P.M.
101 Fawcett
Tickets: $2.50
k\v\\v«mv

Zeta Tau Alpha
F raternity
proudly announces the

Fall Pledge Class
Carey Delellis
Jill Fischrupp
Cathy Le Bouef

Mary Goble
Kim Harrison
Marcia Maynard

Congratulations for joining the best

Walnut Hills Bar
STAR CITY
/V1USIC BY

PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUME

$ 1 . 0 0 W I T H DAYTON N O R M l CARD
SOOOCX
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News Shorts )
today
War of the World. party
To commemorate Orson
Welles" 40th anniversary of
War of the Worla%. Peaches
and WVUD will celebrate with
a costume party Tues., Oct.
31, frjm 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Theme: War of the Worlds, of
course! the War of the Worlds
Ip on Columbia Records, featuring Richard Burton and
Justin Hatward. will be aired
on WVUD and at Peaches at
this time. Also contestants will
be judged by members of
WVUD and Peaches for grand
prize giveaways.
B"' ar ". „«cture, Demo
Pual Gerni. trick shot champion, will give a lecture and
demonstration on pocket billiards on Oct. 31. from 1 - 2
p.m. in Rm. 10" Oelman.
Appearing with Paul Gerni will
be Swedish National Billiards
Champion Mats Noren. Admission will be 50 cents for all
WSU students and one dollar
for all non-students. For further information, contact Karen Quinn or Martin Arbagi at
extension 2700 or 2909.

weekend
UCB Coffeehouse
The UCB Coffeehouse will
present Ken Marvellus in the
Rathskeller. Nov. 5 from 8:30
until II p.m. The performance
is free.
Euchre Tournament
The
University
Center
Board will sponsor a Euchre
Tournament on Nov, 4 from 12
noon to 6 p.m. in rooms 15SB
and C in the University Center. Cards will be provided for
the straight five card euchre
games. Trophies will be awarded to the first and second
place winners if enough entrants are present. Entrants
may sign up in the Hollow
Tree Bo* Office. For further
information contact Rob Kerg,
873-2900.
Nursing Lecture
The Wright State University
School cf Nursing will present
a free lecture entitled "Chronicity: A Challenge to Nursing
and Ministry." Saturday. Nov.
4. from 10 a.m. until 12 noon,
in room 109 of Oelman Hall on
the main WSU campus.
The lecture will feature Sister Earlene Ferne ling, Supervisor of the Outpatient Chemotherapy Unit at Mercy Medical
Hospital in Springfield and
Reverend Terrence J. Hamilton, chaplain at Mercy Medical Hospital.
The focus of the lecture will
be o j how two different disci-

plines can work together effectively in the delivery of holistic
health care, specifically to
those affected by cancer.
The lecture is the first in a
series of free lectures sponsored by the Wright State
School ,if Nursing. Students,
faculty, community health professionals, and the public ar?
invited to attend. For further
information, call 873-3131.

coming up
Hawaii Excursion
The University Center Board
will sponsor a Hawaii Excursi.ni
from December 11-18. Price includes round trip air fare, hotel
rooms, luggage transportation,
transportation to and from airport. Stay at the Honolulu Holiday Inn on the bcach. Tours
available, A MOO deposit for
security is due by October 10 with
the balance to be turned in on
November 6. A quad occupancy
jixjm costs $4h8, a triple $487.
and a double $520. For further
information coi tact Rob Kerg at
the Travel Resource Center/Hollow Tree, or phone ext. 2900.
2329. or 2700.
Open Mike Nile i
Be in the limelight, Thursday. Nov. 9. at UCB's Open
Mike Nite. Whether a comedian. singer or whatever,
this is your chance to become
either a lovable fool or WSU
superstar. Trophies will be
awarded to the top three acts
and much applause will be
given for your spunk. Come
and be a performer or a spectator, for this event promises
to be unusually enlightening
and entertaining. Sec YOU in
the Rathskeller No\. 9, from 8
p.m. to 12 a.m. For further
information, contact Cindy
Thompson at 87 1 i700.

Backgammon Postponed
The Backgammon Tournament is POSTPONED until
November during Tournament
week. Watch for flyers and
posters concerning dates and
times.
Honors Scholarship*
The Univeisity Honors Program announces that two $500
scholarships are now available
for use in the winter and
spring quarters. The awards
will be made to junior or senior
Honors students who plan to
complete the requirements for
graduation with Departmental
Honors or as University Honors Scholars. For details on
the application orocedure contact the Honors Office, 8732660, 163 Millett Hall., The
deadline for applications is
Nov. 6.

Sweetheart Penny Campaign
Kappa Delpa Chi Sorority
will sponsor their annual
sweetheart penny campaign
from Oct. 30 to Nov. 3. The
entire proceeds from the campaign will be applied to a
Christmas party and gifts for
underpriveledged children in
the Dayton area.
Campaign tables will be set
up in Allyn Hall outside the
lounge Oct. 30 and 31. Nov. 1
and 2. from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
On the final campaign day.
Nov. 3, the table will be set up
outside the Rathskeller in the
U.C. from 12 noon until 3 p.m.
Groups on campus will sponsor candidates for queen and
king sweethearts. The candidates with the most votes (one
penny = one vote; one dollar
= one hundred votes) will be
crowned King and Queen
sweethearts of Kappa Delpa
Chi.
The sweethearts will reign
for one year.
Olf your club or organization
would like to sponsor one or
more candidates, please contact the office of student
development.
Please help us make this the
best Christmas ever for the
kids. Stop at our table and
vote.

Blood Drtve

The WSU Office of Student
Development. Student Health
Service and Students of the
School of Medicine are sponsoring a blood drive on Nov. 7.
in rooms 041 and 045. University Center. The Community
Blood Center will be drawing
blood between the hours of 10
a.m. and 4 p.m. Appointments
arc required for the convenience of any member of the
WSU community who wishes
to donate. Students, faculty
and staff can sign up to donate
anytime prior to Nov. 7 at
Student Health Services. Additional sign-up locations will
be adjacent to or in the Allyn,
Millet and UC lounges from
Oct. 30 - Nov. 3. between the
hours of noon and 2 p.m.
NSF Fellowships
The
National
Research
Council will advise the National Science Foundation in the
selection of candidates for the
Foundation's program of Minority Graduate Fellowships.
Panels of eminent scientists
and enginneers appointed by
the National Research Council
will evaluate qualifications of
applicants. Final selection of
Fellows will be made by the
Foundation, with awards to be
announced in March 1979.
The NSF Minority Graduate
Fellowship Program is open
only to persons who are citizens or nationals of the United

States as of the time of
application, and who are members of an ethnic minority
group underrepresented n the
advanced levels of the nation's
science talent pool - i.e.,
American Indian. Alaskan Native {Eskimo or Aleut), Black,
Mexican American/Chicano.
or Puerto Rican.
Initial NSF Minority Graduate Fellowship awards are
intended for students at or
near the beginning of their
graduate study. Eligibility is
limited to those individuals
who. as of the time of application. have not completed postbaccalaureate study in excess
of 30 semester hours or 45
quarter hours, or equivalent,
in any field of science, engineering, social science, or
mathematics. Subject to the
availability of funds, new fellowships awarded in the
spring of 1979 will be for
periods of three years, the
second and third years contingent on certification to the
Foundation by the fellowship
institution of the student's
satisfactory progress toward
an advanced degree in science.
The deadline date for the
submission of applications for
HSF Minority Graduate Fellowships is December 8. 1978.
Further information and application materials may be
obtained from the Fellowship
Office. National Research
Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue. Washington. D. C.
20418.
Creative Writing Contest
The Sinclair Community
College English department
will sponsor a creative writing
contest open to all writers who
have received no payment for
published manuscripts. Persons may enter fiction, nonfiction, poetry or children's
literature. First prize in each
category is $50. First place for
high school entrants is a Sinclair Community College Scholarship. There is a $2 fee for
each entry. Deadline for entries if Feb. 2. 1979.
For additional information
call Bill Vernon at 226-2588.
Ombudsman Service*
The Ombudsman's Office
provides many different services to the students, faculty.
an<! administration. As an
information source, the office
offers a trained staff who wiil
try to assist you with any
questions you may have aboai
university services or procedures.
The Office also has handbooks on:
Tenant's Rights
The United Way Social Services Directory
Guide to Services Offered by
State and Selected Agencies
Keeping Records; What to
Discard
Going to Court in Small
Claims
and many ethers for your
reference,
For further information,
contact the Ombudsman's Office, 192 Allyn Hall, ext. 2242.

Poll Working
Would you or your club like
to be involved in the political
process? The Democratic Party needs volunteers for poll
watching in Greene and Montgomery Counties. Sign up in
the Omubdsman's Office. 192
Allyn.
Ballets Trocfcadero
The WSU Artise Series will
present "Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo" at the
Victory Theatre on Mon.. Oct.
30 and Tues., Oct. 31 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are on sale now at The
Hollow Tree Box Office in the
University Center. Prices are
$4, $3.50, and $3. Box office
hours: 11 a.m.-6 p.m. daily.
Ca!l 873-2900 for further information.
Debate: ERA
The Young Americans For
Freedom & Women's Action
Collective arc sponsoring a
debate to resolve whether or
not the ERA should be ratified
as part of the US Constitution.
George Sideras. former Student Caucus chairer and Sandy
Sanders II. YAF Chairman will
argue the pro and con sides
respectively.
The debate will be held on
Fri.. Nov. 17 from noon-1 in
228 Millett. Everyone is invited to attend.
Choral Music Program
The Wright State University
Chamber Singers and the University Chorus will present an
afternoon of choral music on
Sunday, Nov. 12, at 3 p.m. in
the Concert Hall of the Creative Arts Center on the Wright
State University campus.
The Chamber Singers, conducted by Dr. William C.
Fenton. will present sacred
and secular selections from the
Renaissance as well as traditional carols and song in
anticipation of the Holiday
season
The University Chorus will
open the second part of the
concert with a group of Baroque selectios, including
works tif "yxtehude. J.C
Bach, and J.S. Bach Organ
accompaniment will be performed by Annie Schott.
The Chorus wiil present
content1, >rary composer Kenneth Leigittun's setting of the
-loht! Donne poem "Nativitie." set for five voices with
soprano solo. Patricia! Bioom
is soprano soloist.
Romantic secular music of
the nineteenth and twentieth
centuries wiil follow, with
acocm panics works of 5iie;l berger. Britten, ar.d ZJmmann included. The program
will dose with a group of
popular pieces and spirituals.
Janet Morrell, Graduate Assistaiii in Music and Assistant
Director of the Chofws, is
soprano soloist for theie selections.
Dr. M-rtha H. Wurtz, Pro'-:ssor of Music and Director,
Graduate Studies in Musk, is
Director of the Chorus. Steven
Winteregg, Graduate Assistant in Music, is accompanist.
The public is cordially invited to attend without chtrgc.
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Mary not up to par with Moore's earlier series
By L. ALAN SCHEIDT
Guardian TelevMoa Critic
Poor Mary Tyler Moore. She
became a national television star
and won two Emmy awards back
in the sixties on The Dick Van
Dyke Show. Then she became a
near T.V. institution with her own
show for seven years, winning
critical acclaim, audience hearts,
and even more awards.
So why do I say "Poor Mary"?
This time at bat Ms. Moore is
back with her own variety series.
Mary (CBS, Sundays. 8 p.m.),
and i really have »o wonder why
this late in the game MTM feels
she has to become Carol Burnett.
V'HEN BURNETT and her
gang of laugh-makers left the air
last season apparently the folks at
CBS realized Burnett was much
more loved and watched than the
Nieison ratings indicated. (On her
last show she said, "We decided
to leave before we were asked.")
So now the producers of Mary are
trying to give us a substitute that
•s unfortunately, not even a
second best. As an actress.

Marie, which is absurd in a
sickening.
"cutesie"
way,
Moore's new show asks the
impossible. It asks the average
adult to be entertained with
(supposedly) topical humor that
talks down to even a 10-year-old.
PERHAPS PART OF the problem with Mary is that the writers
are just too self-conscious of the
success of Moore's last show. In
fact, imitation seems to be the
main order. In the opening show
our beloved star (who is still
trying to be as pure i.s she was on
the MTM show - unappropriate
here) gave us the "Edward Asner
Dancers," which was nothing
more than eight fat. balding men
in Lou Grant attire doing disco
One pitfall Mary seems In fall steps. This kind of routine
into is the common theory that the stopped being funny when Oliver
only thing funny in television Hardy danced in silent movies.
today is absurdity. A concept that
Which brings us to the subject
seems to work so well on Saturday of the cast of regulars. Mary does
Night Live (due to intelligent not use guest stars as many shows
writers and talented performers) of this genre do (1 was sure that
has been the death of nearly was going to be a fresh idea, but
every new variety scries in the the show suffers from the lack of
past three years. Like Dunny and variety) but instead employs a

comedienne, or performer, Moore
just can't cut the variety series
mustard.
Not that there weren't high
hopes for Mary. Five minutes into
the initial episode, though, those
hopes began to slip. When she
came out to do a traditional
opening monologue something
just wasn't right. She has neither
the warmth or charm Burnett
established so easily with an
audience, nor the ability to save
even the worst jokes as Johnny
Carson can. It's not that the
material is bad. it's just that
Moore sjems to be too nervous
and unsure of herself - no matter
how much she smiles.

repertory group. This troupe tries
so hard to be zany that they all
merely end up looking stupid.
JAMES HAMPTON, who may
be the most widely recognized,
unidentifiable, second-rate face
in TV today, seems to be the
supporting player Mary is trying
to push most. After seeing his
roles in The Amazing Howard
Hughes and FBI Attack on Terror, I was beginning to think
Hampton might be a good actor.
A few weeks of his work here and
I'm starting to lose that thought.
Oh well, he can always go back to
making cereal commercials.
Judy Kahan and Michael Keoton (both of the now defunct All's
Fair) are both trying to be very
funny but they end up neuroticlooking and overbearing. David
Letterman forces an unsuccessful
combination of Robert Morcly
droll and Cary Grant charm on us.
and it ends up just that • forced.
An.' Swoosie Kurtz is as "cutsiepoo" and irritating as her name.
Then there is Dick Shawn, who
has yet to do anything positive for

Harpsichord has been purchased
(continued from page 1)
Rodgers noted that there are
people all over Ohio making
harpsichords. "The work is all
handwork, not at all an assembly
line type of job. You can even get
your won harpsichord kit and
build it yourself. If people enjoy
'do it you.-self projects, you can
get a pretty fine instrument. The
kit contains all the materials. It
simplv entails putting it together.
The hardest part would be stringing and voicing the instrument,"
she said.
NOT MAY PEOPLE at WSU
know how to play the harpsichord. but Rodgers will be jiving
lessons. She recommends that if a
person desires to learn, he should
get a little experience on the
piano keyboard first.
Rodgers explained that

the

the field of entertainment. And,
obviously, he has no intention of
changing his ways. He seems to
be trying to copy that bizarre
humor and look of Rip Taylor (a
wacky style of humor that even
he can't pull off all the time) but
he has watered it down to some
sort of spaced out idiot. Now he
comes off more as a boring male
version of Dody Goodman - and
that is not a complimentary
comparison.
PERHAPS ALL HOPE is not
lost yet. though. CBS has put
Mary on ice for a few weeks to
change the format. It seems the
ratings just aren't as high as
everyone anticipated. However,
someone must think this mess is
worth saving.
Foe now. though. I can only
think of the old nursery rhyme,
"Mary, Mary, quite contrary,
how does your garden grow?" In
the case of this Mary, I suspect
someone's using a little too much
manure, and the result is crabgrass.

REGENESiS SHOP
Furniture Re finishing

Moderate prices Handcrafted qualty
Free pick-up and deivery

harpsichord is a very old instru- Concert Hail of the WSU Creative
ment. "They exist from the Arts Center. The concert will be
sixteenth century, but I'm sure in celebration of composer Anthere were even some before that tonio Vivaldi's 300th birthday.
time. At around 1850, the piano Admission is free.
began to come to the fore and by
the end of the century, it had
really edged the harpsichord out. V W W M M W W m W W m ^ M m W W W W W V W W W W U W W A I W V W f

519 Salem Ave.
277-3606

M-F 1 to 5
Sat. 10-2

The harpsichord is enjoying a
revival now in the twentieth
century. Builders are making
them much the same way as it
would have been done way back.
People enjoy listening to it because it has such a captivating
sound, light and resonant." she
said.
The University's Baroque Ensemble will be performing an
all-Vivaldi program at 4:10 p.m..
Wednesday, November 1. in the

Management Opportunity!

w

Unparalleled opportunity exists for college

Main Cafeteria
in the University Center

students soon to graduate to acquire

Daily Specials for week of Oct. 30

experience and training in management.
If you are in good health and seeking a
challenging career, mail your resume to:
LCDR Doug Harrington
200 N. High, Suite 609
Columbus, Ohio 43215
Ad paid for by U.S. Navy.

Tues:
Wed:

Deep Fried Fish
french fries small beverage
Macaroni and Cheese
vegetable

Thur:

small beverage

$1.30

Chuck Wagon Steak with gravy
whipped potatoes

Fri:

$1.30

small beverage $1.30

French dip sandwich
french fries
small beverage $1.45
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Raiders de-claw Panthers in Sat. confrontat
Br MCK JOHNSON
G w r d l a a Aaoadai* Writer

Improved passing and teamwork saw the Wright State Raiders through an impressive game
with Ohio Dominican Saturday.
The Panthers, who were 3-4-1
before the game, appeared up io
the task of giving the Raiders a
close game in the first few
minutes of the contest. That
delusion quickly disappeared,
however, when WSU started putting the ball into the net with
regularity during the first half.
First, forward Tom Morin but-

ted the ball iato the net at 2 :53.
with an assist by forward Bob
Berry. Then it » u Berry's turn as
he scored with 16:27 gone.
NEXT, FORWARD Manuel Batres got to work, banging in a goal
with an assist by Berry.
Another goal by forward Curtis
Butler, and it was 4-0. Time gone
- 20:25.
The Raiders were again demonstrating the improved passing they have shown in the last
few games, outmancuvering the
Panthers and keeping the ball
down mostly at Ohio Dominican's ^

THE LIONS DEN

w

1227 Wilmington Pk. Dayton .Ohio
Across from Brietenstrater S h o p p i n g ( ' e n t e r

HALLOWEEN PARTY
Oct. 31-TONIGHT»oo m ?
I,i\t» M u s i c B a n j o P i c k i n ' w /
He'rhie F e n t o
Jim W p b e r
Special p r i c e s on Draft Beer,
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COMING
SOON

goal.
THE SCORE WENT to 5-0
when halfback Mike Duibin shot
one through the goalposts, assisted by Batres. Durbin is !he
type of guy who keeps on trying
until he gets it right. The first
time he kicked it the ball bounced
back at him, so he kicked it again,
and finally succeeded in scoring.
Clearly, the Raiders were controlling the game.
When fullback Paul Scaglione
pushed one through with 13
minutes left in the half, the
outcome of the contest didn't
seem in doubt.
HALF-TIME SCORE 6-0.
In ihe second half. Raider
coach Droulias started putting
alternate players into the game.
During this period the ball was
going back and forth across the
field with regularity, but WSU
almost scored several times.
It wasn't until 35:03 that Batres
(who had re-entered the game
after resting) scored off a penalty
kick.
FINALLY, MORIN socked in
his second goal of the afternoon at
4C';04, with an assist by halfback
Mike Eads. Score 8-0.

"I had only 5 shots takes at
me," he said.
Coach Droulias stated his feelings about the game by noting
that the passing game is beginning to make progress now.

The coach of the Panthers,
Andy Pankiw, had some disagreements with the officials regarding rulings they made during
the game.
"The officiating leaves a lot to
be desired," he said after the
game, "but it didn't make any
difference in the game."
PANKIW ADMITTED that his
team was "completely outplayed."
"WSU has a great team. The
forwards are fast, and the defense
is sound. They just beat us to the
ball," he commented.
Raider fullback James Viney
felt the game was played well.
"OUR PASSING was down
good today, and our defense
really played well. Dominican
played well, but they don't have
enough discipline. Most of their
players are from other countries,
and I feel they have a communications problem."
Viney showed confidence for
next Saturday's game against
Eastern Michigan by predicting
WSU would win.
"1 don't know that much about
them, but I think we'll win
anyway," Viney said.
GOALIE CARL Powell noted
that the Raiders dominated the
game.

"OUR PLAYERS showed the
confidence of making those
passes. The reason that we've
been playing so well in the last
few garr.es is because our passing
has improved."
Droulias commented on the
Panther roster, which is composed mostly of players from
foreign countries.
"After looking over their roster
prior to the game, and seeing the
origins of the majority of their
players, we felt we had to go out
and attack so as not to put
ourselves into a hole.
"THE MAIN THING is. I'm
happy with this win. The greatest
plus of this game is that we now
know that our passing ability is
where I wanted it to be three
months ago."
Droulias noted that Ohio Dominican contributed to their own
demise by being too individualistic.
"Each player was trying to
win on his own." he remarked.

Wright State Scoreboard
cross country .
16. Dave Myers
32:05
Team Finishes
Myers' shoe came off in the
(Top four qualify for Nationals )
first mile. Stopping to put it back
1. Eastern Illinois
14
2. Univ. Ill- Chicago Circle
94 on cost him about seconds.
3. Akron

'04

4. Wright State

1<X>

Individual runners for WSU
14. Garyloe
31:53

WSU Women 's Volleyball
Northern Kentucky d. WSU:
15-12. 15-5. 15-6
Ohio Northern d. WSU 9-15.
15-12, 15-10

Bowling Green d. WSU:
12-15. 16-15. 15-13
Wright State d. Ohio Univ.:
15-7, 15-13
Team record: 8-18-2
Those cross country scores are
from the NCAA Division II Regionals at Chicago.
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